March 28, 2013

Prospective board members can introduce themselves to the
Growers community by putting a blurb in the Garbanzo
Gazette. And did I mention the free pizza at the meeting?
--Milton

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Meetings
Board Mtg, 5pm, April 16, at Growers
Help Wanted
SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS!
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

HELP WANTED…..
We need YOU to make Growers happen
If you can help with any of these jobs, stop by during that
shift and speak with a coordinator on duty
Tuesday every other week coordinator 5:30-8
Tuesday evening cashier 5:30-7:30
Tuesday closer 7:00-8ish
Thursday every other week middle coordinator
Thursday cashiers 2:30-5:30
Thursday closer 7:00-8ish (could be 7:30- 8:30 ish)
Friday AM cashiers
OFFICE FOR RENT
Growers Market has an office for rent. The office is 132
square feet and rents for $100 per month. This includes
utilities and high speed internet. Use of a shared meeting
space is also provided. Non profits are given preference.
Contact: growmgr@gmail.com

2013 OREGON COUNTRY FAIR FRUIT BOOTH
Hello all you fruit and nuts, every year our fine community
gets together at the Fruit booth in the community
village during the Oregon Country Fair. As volunteers, we
work hard, play hard and educate the fair goers
while selling produce to raise funds. The money we have
raised has helped the Growers Market with the wheel chair
lift and many other expenses. Do you want to learn more
or potentially join our crew? There is no guarantee of a
pass but it is a good foot in the door in a super cool booth.
Please come to an open meeting at the Growers Market
round table located upstairs in the Growers Market building
March 4th from 6pm - 9pm. Namaste, Steven Brown

Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. Newsletter copy
deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays
5:30-7:30pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00 am
to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at
1:30. The Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events
notices, and other misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org To
subscribe via email, send a message to growersjoin@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145

ANNUAL MEETING
The Growers Market annual meeting will be at 6 pm on
Friday, April 26th, upstairs at the round table in the
Growers Market Building. Growers tries to be a horizontal,
rather than a top-down organization--we have discussions
not only at meetings, but whenever we might talk to each
other. The annual meeting is a chance to find out what has
been happening in the past year, and hopefully, people who
attend will help maintain the Growers institutional memory.
If you've ever considered joining the Growers board of
directors, why not step up to the plate this year?

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

